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Abstract – Temperature difference between supply and return distribution medium 
(water) is a vital factor when assessing the efficiency of a district heating (DH) substation. 
An accounting for fluctuations and differences of the heat consumption/generation is the 
key problem in planning DH system operation. The influence of the fluctuating energy 
consumption on a DH system was studied with actual data, using the DH systems of the 
Russian cities Krasnoyarsk and Omsk as a case study. Information is visualized in the 
form of graphs and charts, orderly and clearly comparing certain points. The data 
includes supply and return temperatures, and heat demand. Clearly visible state of high 
return temperatures induces more bottleneck problems as the flow increases. At the same 
time, in 2019, the total heat demand was 21 008 MW. This is more than 5 % than in 2020, 
assuming 100 % of consumers connected. The reasons for this trend are: decreasing total 
housing area, no incentive for the buildings in newly built-up areas to be connected to 
the DH system, poor service motivating business facilities to disconnect from the system. 
When the primary energy consumption related to the warmer climate and behaviour of 
business sector decreases, the DH system requires renovation. It is possible to reduce 
network return temperature during some months of the year. The reason is that, a high 
temperature difference is essential to maintain high efficiency and minimize fuel and 
pumping cost, it also enables more customers to be connected to a DH system without 
increasing pipe dimensions of a network. 

Keywords – Demand; district heating; efficiency; heat consumption; load; optimization; 
space heating; supply; temperature; thermal  

1. INTRODUCTION  

Brange et al. [1] mention return and supply temperatures as indicators of a DH system 
performance. Indeed, the temperature difference between supply and return distribution 
medium (water) is a vital factor when assessing the efficiency of a DH substation. If the return 
temperature is low, this means that more thermal energy has been transferred from the DH 
network supply line to the building space heating (SH) system. An accounting for fluctuations 
and differences of the heat consumption/generation and also accounting for evolution and 
uncertainty in the network parameters is the key problem in planning DH system operation 
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over a sufficiently long-time horizon (year and beyond) [2]. Small variations in the relative 
heating ratios may result into drastic changes in diversity, and therefore efficiency [3]. 

The suggested in [4] three-pipe option utilises one supply pipe and two return pipes, 
whereby one return pipe is in use when energy demand occurs, referred to as the delivery 
flow, while the other return pipe is in use when there is no energy demand, referred to as the 
recirculation flow. The latter of these is mostly related to domestic hot water (DHW) usage 
profile, for example, inhabitants usually have a shower in the morning, before they go out. 
This results into stresses on a DH system, as there is a lot of heat demand required to provide 
energy all the showers almost simultaneously. To cover heat-demand peaks, more hot water 
has to be released from a DH plant. If a DH system is properly dimensioned, it cannot only 
veer an unfair distribution of heat, but it can also ensure ample flexibility to cut peaks [5]. 
Coss et al. [6] quantify a relationship: a building structure with 50 % public buildings (in 
terms of total yearly heat demand) shows a peak load which is only about 80 % of the one 
with 20 % public buildings. Shaving energy peaks decreases the cost for both the network 
operator and the consumer [7]. In [8], two types of additional energy consumption including 
pumping power and heat loss during thermal energy transmission are studied. In paper [9], 
energy demand of a DH plant is just set constant in order to consider the potential heat losses 
of a DH network. Noussan et al. [10] detail the operation analysis of existing DH systems 
considering actual data and detailed time steps. The statistical data in [11] has been elicited 
during the year 2012 and the experiment time accounts 366 days. In [12], data on 
representative DH systems in Zagreb and Aalborg were obtained. Brange et al. [13] claim a 
so called “bottleneck” problem ignoring consideration of actual data. Romanchenko et al. 
[14] discovered an increasing value of CHP plants with flexible power-to-heat ratio. 
In Tianjin Eco-City, China the system includes generation facilities such as ground source 
heat pumps, thermal energy storage, and CHP plants [15]. In [16], authors analyse a 
methodology for expansion planning in an existing DH system based on the concept of 
integrated resource planning. Spatial expansion topology is covered by Delangle et al. [17] 
as well. Using a mixed-integer linear programming approach, their [17] model is able to 
minimize the future energy center operation by choosing the best combination of technologies 
to reach the set goal. In del Hoyo et al. research [18], detailed models are presented; their 
validation against Apros® and IDA-ICE® Software is also provided. Schweiger et al. [19] 
apply for their framework the high-level equation-based modelling software – Modelica. 
Badami et al. [20] declare using a Monte Carlo Module. Dahl et al. [21] develop a heat load 
forecast model with dynamic weather-based uncertainties. Shan et al. [22] also reflect the 
dependence on the outside temperature though the dependence of failure justification. On the 
other hand, as stated by Wang et al. [23] supply and return water temperature distribution 
prediction for a real practice network can be more reliable on steady state conditions. For 
instance, in [11], the system operation process transitions is studied on the basis of 
experimental data from system in Rzeszow, Poland. To predict a value of thermal load, 
Geysen et al. [24] establish feature set that considers timing data, temperature prediction, 
statistics on heat demands and control signals. The SH system return temperature as well as 
the temperature variations of the air indoor is included in a lumped capacitance simulation 
[25]. As a first estimate, Zarin Pass et al. [3] input fixed heating and cooling supply 
temperatures and constant network temperatures, although a more accurate analysis could be 
done. 

Besides, electricity consumption has to be increased to ensure proper pressure level over 
the network; again, the temperature of the water leaving a DH plant may be increased. 
For instance, if the flow rate varies circa 3.5 times ranging the extremes (300–1100 m3/h), the 
pressure at a DH plant will rise from 3.5 to 8.5 bars [26]. Tunzi et al. [27] discuss a 
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‘motivation tariff’ providing a discount of the end-user’s energy bill for each 1°C drop in 
return temperature below the network average return temperature avoiding reasons for non-
achieving low one. The most similar researches related to the DH system monitoring data are 
covered in Guelpa [28], Luc et al. [29], Saletti et al. [30], Barone et al. [31], and Chicherin 
& Anvari-Moghaddam [32]. 

Variations of actual heat demand profiles are of great importance, which therefore was the 
objective of previous authors’ study [32]. It is based on the analysis of operational data from 
DH service provider and data recorded at 181 building, all collected during 2020. The 
methodology involves scaling design heat demand and using the weighted moving average 
(WMA). In the cases of the coldest weather, the discrepancy of projected and actual values is 
7–14 % higher than average one. The study shows the main causes to high discrepancy are 
following: the variation in the supply line which is about 1.5 times the one in the return line; 
almost no weather correlation during warm months when supply temperature exceeds 60 °C; 
thermal inertia affecting the connected buildings differently. Some demand side 
recommendations are also given; another recommendation is to install central TES. Its size 
could be defined using given production and heat consumption data. The advantage of the 
proposed method is by designing TESs or DH plants in accordance with more precise heat 
demand data, DH operator is able to reduce the energy price through lower infrastructure 
costs. The proposed strategy has another advantage – to be effective at load shifting – the 
energy use decreases by 40–50 %. The contribution includes also highlighting 4GDH to have 
better application prospect in Russia provided that an improved comprehension of heat 
demands is achieved. Potential solution to resolve that is implementing WMA strategies; 
advanced control and regulating valves increasing the reliability and reducing the costs. 

For the Guelpa’s paper [28], the hourly operations of a DH system in Turin, Italy are 
considered. At the end of the morning and the afternoon, heat consumption varies within a 
narrow range since the indoor temperature is set at the desired level. During night, energy 
consumption typically drops. The main two reason are: no DHW use, and smart devices & 
TRVs reducing the energy consumption. 

The weather data used for Luc et al. [29] paper were the weather data from the Copenhagen, 
Denmark: design outdoor temperature along with the outdoor temperature recordings from 
2016. It was done to elicit the climate data matching the period for which the information on 
energy generation was available. Outdoor temperature and horizontal solar radiation in the 
monitored period are then presented to reveal the correlation between weather conditions and 
heat consumption. 

Saletti et al. [30] study optimal control involving operational data by implementing 
different cost functions and by comparing the results. They use three representative days of 
January 2017 with time-steps of one hour for Surahammar Municipality (Surahammars 
kommun) situated in Västmanland County in central Sweden, though similar considerations 
can be drawn for the other areas. 

Barone et al. [31] plot flow rates patterns during the daily hours, which correlate with the 
recorded energy demand of the DH consumers. The same with us, they detect the minimum 
flow rates and the maximum temperature values over night-time hours in which no heating 
demands present (from 23:00 to 5:00). Conclusions are made based on the data set recorded 
during the winter sample week of January 1st–7th. 

The objective of the entire research here is to make a first step towards an integrated 
approach coupling monitoring methodologies and data processing techniques for supporting 
designers and operation & maintenance staff in defining optimal operational mode of a DH 
system. Consequently, there are two major trends, namely forecasting and optimization with 
a plenty of support tools, no matter is it for temperature or heat energy consumption. 
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Therefore, the aim here is to analyse network supply temperature and heat consumption with 
an emphasis to routine daily (not design) purposes and provide a link with a DH (CHP) plant 
operation. 

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS  

Most SH systems in Russia (as in Denmark [33]) are direct-connected ones, which means 
there is no SH heat exchanger installed, and therefore no temperature degradation, between a 
DH network and a customer subsystem. This concept includes the special DH water pipe 
between supply and return lines called bypass. The indirect substation indicates that a plate 
heat exchanger is used to separate the central heating plant and a consumer. 

On the one hand, indirect connection plays a role in differently managing the network and 
the installed power capacities, in decoupling heat generation and demand and, at the 
meantime, in providing advantages from the network reliability point of view. On the other 
hand, due to the heat exchange of hot water at two sides of the plate heat exchangers, a higher 
supply temperature from a DH system is required to ensure a proper supply temperature at 
the secondary side. Thus, the hot-water temperature leaving plant is assumed to be 70 ℃ or 
so. Thus, for indirect substations it is recommended to apply efficient heat exchanger in order 
to decrease the difference between DH supply and SH supply temperature. Proper adjusted 
control valves ensuring precise control of the SH supply temperature are also highly 
advisable. 

However, in Omsk and Krasnoyarsk the actual coefficient of performance (COP) of a plate 
heat exchanger is about 5 % lower than the rated one. The configuration of a DHW system 
tends to require one more heat exchanger. The pressure drop across these two plate heat 
exchanger is assumed to be 0.2 MPa at least. The discrepancy between the supply and return 
DH network temperatures has to ensure warming up to 60 °C due to Legionella issue. 
More information on the operation of plate heat exchangers is available in [34]. 

To make paper readable information is visualized in the form of graphs and charts, orderly 
and clearly comparing certain points. Some of the data visualized in this way is the data on 
supply and return temperatures, and heat demand. 

The case study is carried out with existing data gathered from information provided by the 
Omsk and Krasnoyarsk, Russia, heat utility companies [35]. It serves 13 373 substations. 
By changing the degree of openness of the throttle valves, the flow rate of each substation is 
set to a desired value ample to cover local heat demand. About 90 % of the urban area is 
residential building and 10 % of that is office building. Moreover, a significant share of multi-
storey buildings has been built in city so that little ground space can be used for ground source 
heat pumps [36]. 

The same with Wu et al. [8], the energy produced from CHP units covers more than 50 % 
of the entire system thermal load. The data used in this paper have been elicited from the 
monitoring system of the DH plants, and then combined with some recent research attempts 
[37]. In this case study, energy consumption and demands are referred to the buildings 
consuming energy for space heating and DHW, requested from January 1st, 2017 to 
December 31st, 2020. Data for the supply and return temperatures of such buildings is 
obtained by local SCADA systems equipped by temperature sensors, although the required 
flow rate for DHW is recorded by small autonomous systems located at each DHW line. The 
heat consumption and production data is also calculated by heat meters located at consumer 
substations directly connected to the DH system network whereas, for limiting labour time, 
while outdoor temperatures are considered for the DH plant location. Moreover, for the sake 
of simplicity only five different substations in Omsk and Krasnoyarsk are studied thoroughly 
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to take into consideration both residential house, and non-residential building. For all the 
consumers, design indoor temperature of 20 °C is assumed, whereas additional details about 
the related heat demand profiles are reported in Results & Discussion section. 

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION  

Figure 1 was made by plotting the steady-state operating points for Omsk DH system at 
each day. 

 
Fig. 1. An effect of weather on supply and return temperatures: they are the highest during cold periods of the year 
(December and January), although outdoor temperature fluctuations making the whole profile unstable are clearly visible. 
A black solid line represents value of average supply temperature, while the dashed line is return one. 

The supply and return temperatures in a DH system change not only according to the 
outdoor temperature, but also because of wind, solar radiation, and behaviour of inhabitants 
using TRV valves. According to the operating data provided by Omsk DH utility company, 
in winter, the return temperature of the network is lower than 50 °C in only 50 % or so of the 
working time. In the rest of the time, the return temperature is between 50 °C and 60 °C. 
By comparison, the utility company contracts allow for a 65 °C minimum supply temperature 
and a 30 °C maximum return temperature in the Malmö, Sweden DH network [1]. 
The potential advantages of this, so called low temperature DH concept are not only 
decreasing heat losses but also the accessibility to using renewable heat sources and low-
grade waste heat [9]. 

In Fig. 1, the full and dotted lines indicate operational peak levels of supply (75 °C) and 
return (62 °C) water temperature from a DH plant to buildings respectively. However, lower 
supply temperatures without correspondingly lowered return temperatures or lower heat 
demands lead into a higher flow and therefore electricity consumption to run pumps. 

If the supply setpoint is assumed to be constant a widespread Proportional Integrator (PI) 
controller managing the flow rates at a central level will have a direct effect on the flow rate 
at a DH plant [25]. Clearly visible state of higher than wherever else return temperatures in 
Omsk DH system results into the “bottleneck problems” [13], as the flow rate increases. Fig. 2 
shows the flow rate for the design conditions, at each respective temperature scenario, over 
November 2020. 
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Fig. 2. Temperature and flow rates profiles at a DH substation. 

Supply and return temperature difference has a decisive impact on the flow rate and thus 
lifetime pumping energy cost. From this point of view, temperature difference contributes to 
the total pressure drop in the network and results into ‘bottleneck problems’ [13] – limited 
possibility to expand a DH system and connect new consumers. 

This is a question of high importance if lower supply temperatures are introduced without 
any other renovations in already existing DH areas. In order to shave energy peaks, it is vital 
to comprehend the behaviours of consumers and identify peak and valleys of different types 
of buildings [38]. 

Due to a direct scheme an external bypass is everywhere implemented at a demand side in 
Krasnoyarsk. It seems to be the main reason for return temperature rise. Temperature 
degradation happens when heat demands are absent, and the network flow velocities stagnate 
that results in a supply temperature drop due to heat losses (Fig. 3). 

From Fig. 3, lower heat demand results into increasing the mass flow rate. This in turn, acts 
to reduce heat loss due to barely moving water. Therefore, supply network temperature is the 
lowest in the night (22:00–7:00) and mid-day (13:00–18:00) as the mass flow rate is lowest 
at this time period. However, from design point of view, supply temperature is typically a 
fixed value during day and does not depend on mass flow rate. 

This is, however, not something that concerns the property owner (DH consumer), due to 
there is no motivation to keep temperature difference high or low. Limitations of the most of 
the regulation methods are that they only consider dynamics to a very limited extent. 
However, the simulation time in [39] is considerably reduced for model predictive control of 
real-time applications. 

Abovementioned bypass reduces DHW temperature time delays at a substation during non-
space heating periods. Tap delay and hence water consumption on the consumer side (amount 
to be estimated) can be decreased if solution with a bypass is used. However, additional 
energy consumption (Fig. 4) and insufficient cooling of DH water might occur. 
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Fig. 3. DHW flow rate and supply temperatures to a substation. 

 
Fig. 4. 2019- and 2020-year consumption. 

Peak heat demand in 2019 accounted 55 563 MW, although in 2020 it was 50 082 MW. 
However, peak capacity of 55 563 MW is 62.2 % higher than the average value of energy, 
which was produced during year (21 008 MW). 

The percentage reduction of the overall primary energy consumption annually is more than 
5 %, assuming 100 % of consumers connected (corresponding to heating season). When only 
67 % of the consumers are served, a reduction of 11.2 % is obtained (non-heating season). 
It means that the reduction significantly increases when a higher fraction of commercial real 
estate is considered since most of the office buildings is not provided with DHW in summer. 
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The reader is invited to validate values with measured data from the literature, for 
instance, [40]. It is summarized in Fig. 5, where the similar energy demand profiles with 
clearly visible yearly valleys and peaks are presented. 

Fig. 5. Monthly time series data of the aggregated heat load of 18 475 single family houses by [41]. 

Moreover, as known [6], the higher the share of commercial buildings, the lower the peak 
demand and therefore the flatter the load curve. This results in lower (corresponding to an 
absolute value within a day) volatility during non-heating season than during heating one 
(Fig. 2). The heat generation duration curves of the CHP plant with constant heat consumption 
are shown in [42]. 

The storage capacity is defined using the profiles for the given production and demand 
profile. Surplus production is defined as the point where energy produced exceeds the sum of 
energy consumed and distribution losses. This is calculated by allowing all the surplus energy 
to be dumped into the building envelopes and all the deficit to be supplied by the storage 
(Fig. 6). 

 
Fig. 6. Correlation between outdoor temperature and heat demand. 
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This cycle starts from the outdoor temperature decrease (heating season only). Then, the 
supply temperature and flow rate increase until the effect goes negative at any certain time 
step. That means that Omsk and Krasnoyarsk, heat demand strongly correlates with the 
outdoor temperature, but with some lagging. Now, the heat demand is covered according the 
maximum storage capacity for the given production and demand profile. Then, the flow rate 
or supply temperature are varied in the narrower range to find the optimum for the given 
conditions. Approximately 10 % of energy (surplus amount above the design value) is 
dissipated for this calculation. Time calls growing with multiple consumption/production 
scenarios into a multi-level optimization combined with seasonal weather variability ought to 
be designed to address the planning issues. 

Trends in Fig. 7 suggest a generalized decrease of the heat consumption. 
 

 
Fig. 7. Regression analyses of correlation between outdoor temperature and amount of heat produced. 
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2. Not all buildings in newly built-up areas of the DH covered zone are connected to the system; 
3. Because business facilities can be disconnected from the system if an owner orders it. 

Meanwhile, plenty of industry and business consumers are connected in Omsk; the same 
with Krasnoyarsk and Zagreb DH systems [12]. 

4. CONCLUSION  

1. The influence of the future fluctuating energy consumption on a DH system was 
investigated with an actual data, using the DH system of the Cities of Omsk and 
Krasnoyarsk as a case study. A reduction in return temperature can be obtained by fewer 
errors in the network, indirect connection and lower customer temperature demands. 

2. Comparison of the recorded data and design inputs of the supply temperatures shows that 
the proposed model is correct enough to describe DH plant operating temperature. 
Relative error of the two supply temperatures varies within ±10 %. 

3. Technical change refers to enhance DH system functioning, however, the change has not 
yield lower supply temperatures yet. A novel measure to determine the next day supply 
temperature is under development. In order to assess energy demand, this is especially 
helpful in severe weather conditions, where supply temperature tends to change 
drastically (both Omsk and Krasnoyarsk DH systems). 

4. When the primary energy consumption related to the warmer climate and behaviour of 
business sector decreases, it was revealed that the DH system needs renovation to reduce 
heat losses as well as an increase of the operating temperatures to enable lower space 
heating demand. Based on this conclusion, it may be possible in future to reduce network 
return temperature during some months. 

5. The reason is that, on the system level, a high temperature difference is ultimately 
essential to maintain a high total efficiency and minimize fuel and electricity cost. 
An increased temperature difference on system level also enables more customers to be 
connected to a DH system without increasing pipe dimensions of a DH network. 
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